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Tuesday, March 22, 1977 
" 
backs NEWSPEAK findings 
by Tom Daniels 
.t~the March 8 edition of NtiWSpfNik, we 
an evaluation of the Daka food 
Since that time, we have received 
information that sheds additional 
on the quality of food served in the 
Clfeteria. A recently completed lOP, 
was brought to our attention by its' 
Donald Csuley and Jeffery 
seems to confirm many of the 
presented in the article, as well as 
new questions coneeming 
• entitled "The Consumer vs. The 
was completed last September, 
terms worth of research. It 
a survey of some 326 people, 
last year'a freshmen, who were 
in the cafeteria. Three trial aorveys 
each buiding on the 
questionaire's weak and strong 
The final survey wu conducted on 
•tcHJOor basis. Mr. Csuley and Mr. 
went around the dormitories eer1y 
making personal contact with 
the participants, for a eeven day 
. 
opinion of those we interviewed was that 
the hot breakfast hours were unreasonable . 
The response given to a statement 
regarding this in the report was over· 
whelming, with 247 out of 321 people either 
marking "agree," or "tend to agree." Some 
of the written comments explained that the 
students felt cheated by paying for break· 
fasts that they didn't get to eet. The report 
suggested that serving hours be 
lengthened or changed to later in the 
morning. 
response has been in the upper end of the 
scale. The students agree that the meals 
are somewhat tasteless, but, becauae of 
our large scale, they cannot agree on the 
extent We can say, without a doobt, that 
the food needs more flavor." Students also 
disagreed with a statement that said, "For 
the money I pay, the cafeteria service is a 
pretty good deal" by a 17~1 margin, with 
86 remaining neutral. 
The report concluded with several 
recommendations for improving the 
cafeteria. Among the suggestions were 
experimentation with aeasoning agents, 
basing the menu on a floating cycle, the 
Introduction of some less common meets, 
such as lamb, turkey, and pork, making the 
two meal choices aa different ea possible, 
extending breakfast hours, and a major 
overhauling of the complaint system. 
Cauley and Peterson said that they 
presented their findings to Norman Roal, 
and that he promised to look into the 
Projects available 
survey' a findings. They said that Rossi told 
them their suggestions were excellent. and 
that he was genuinely interated in 
upgrading hia service. 
Csuleyand Peteraon came toN~k 
with their report after reading our own 
findings. They felt that we had found all of 
the same problems that had existed at the 
lime of the report were still uncorrected. 
We ended our last evaluation of the food 
service with a quote aboot Daka which 
said, " I gu818 that Daka Ia just a big 
cafeteria that puts out big cafeteria type 
food. It's no better or no worae than the 
contract calla for." In light of the Cauley· 
Paterson report, it appeara that the fourth 
fork that Newspe~k's Galloping Gourmet, 
Craig Vickery, withheld from Daka may 
never be awarded, since it appears that no 
action has or will be taken on any of the 
major complaints that the students have 
presented. 
final total of 326 repreeents en 
98 per cent of aM thoee who 
liked to fill out the pa~. 
project foculed In on student 
of IUch items • taate, veriety, and 
266 people agreed with a statement 
which said that the cafeteria aerved the 
same kind of meals. As a preliminary study, 
Cauley and Peterson had charted a clearly 
definable 14 day meal cycle. This, along 
with the fact that two choices ant available 
at each meal, would mean that a student 
could go 28 days, almost a whole month, 
without having to eat the same meal twice. 
This fallacy was dlacounted by first ex· 
plalning that many meals are virtualfy the 
aame food, cooked In slightly different 
ways. Many of the students pointed out 
that they usualy didn't like one of the two 
aelactlone, and would not choose it under 
any circumat8ne*. This reduced the time 
span back down to 14 days, but, Iince 
people a11o uld that 14 days wee atrno.t 
the ume length of the meel cycle at hOme, 
80m&thlng alae must hew been milling. 
Mass. PIRG notes 
of the food. Queriorw liked 
with nutrition. COlt, convenience, 
...,... ..... and atmolphere. ,._ of the 
were b8Md on an ag~'-gree 
which ran from "agree" to "tend to 
" "neutral," "tend to dilegree,'' or 
" RespOMe to theM qu.tton. 
the sumtance of ~'• 
8 raport, and Indicate that lttde, If 
hu been done to Implement the 
recommended by the report. 
students we apoke with cited what 
ODnlldentd a lack of ln-..t on the 
Oaka staff. Student reapoNe to 
of the questions In the report. a~ch 
cafeteria would not ..ve a meel 
It wa good for yoo," beck up thil 
of our findings. 
problem we received complaints 
• bfeakfast. The almoet unanimous 
'The re~PG• to the ata~ "Moet of 
the food in the C8t.tn t8ltel tfte .,. .. 
points to a lack of '-le In the food .wd 
by o.kl. The epperent variety Jn the 14 dey 
cycle .. not • g,..t .. the actulll variety, 
since the fOod llcb any kind of dlltinctlve 
flavoring. The report contelned two 
statements about food IPfdng, the fim 
being "I find that. in fNefY ten m11il, - a,. 
too tpicy." Over helf of thole reapondlng 
wrote "0" for this question. The next fiR.In, 
" About - meat. in ..,.,., ten are too 
bland," t. a bit herct. to evaluate. In the 
wonts of the report, "The reepc:ne to tN1 
statement II widely diatrb.tted, but YfKY 
signlficent. If the ttudents had found the 
meail to their liking, the dt.tribution would 
have been limiliar to the previoua qu.tion. 
This is not the c:aee, as much more 
tersession report 
byS. B. Fine 
In ln·depth look at ln1et'MIIion, 
announced that lnten.alon 
run in 1978. 51 per cent of the 
at WPI utilized lnteraeulon in 
lnteraesaion period ia allo 1m-
other reasona. Many ttudents 
wori( during lnt8t'II8Uion and 
after having taken their 
exams need the In~ 
• a relaxation time. The com-
P8riod before lnte~n t. the 
the moat exams are given. 
Mrvea another function. Many 
would not have met during 
school year meet during ln-
lnterseuion bringa together 
from many disciplines and varying 
~~probably would never have 
Again In 1977 there will be a contracting 
of the schedule in A and B terms. This due 
to the lacen- of Labor Oay. Thent wa 
discueaion on ttart.ng school befop Labor 
Day but thia W81 rejected. Many student 
aunvner jobl, eapeclafty In any tourist 
related activity, continue until Labor Day. If 
a student left his job ear1y to go back to 
school, he may find It difficult to get tW Job 
back the next summer. 
Competency exams after Christmat 
braak wiU run from January 6, 1978 to 
January 18, 1978. This will run Into A term 
of lnt..--ion, but that ucrifice had to be 
made to start C term on time. Also, next 
year there will be three dayt off for 
Thanlulgiving lntteed of two days. Thent 
wi" be no switching Wednesday and Friday 
schedu-. on the latt day of B term either. 
B meeting notes 
'lha by D11vid Pottt1r 
Student Activity Board (SAB) met at 
P.m. in the Wedge last Tueeday 
The main topic of the meeting was 
of surplus funda to clubs in 
extra money. 
~ voted to the Lacross club of 
.:''Pment. The need has arleen from 
• nf n .. w mflmhf!r" "The ski club 
was granted $200 to pay back past debts. 
The Wireless Club WBJ gt11nte:d •200 for 
new equipment. The club now has 46 
active membenl. 
After theM funds were granted, only 
$1500 ••left in the general fund 'til the end 
of the year. It waa 'also decided that aU 
athletic clubs have to make an accounting 
of all equipment by the end of the year. 
by Chuck D'.Am/Na 
Students at WPI hew the unique op-
portunity to addreea the preeling pubic 
...... that feet America today, while at the 
s.ne (Jme Wolttlng for academic cnd1t. 
MeN. PIRG offera students the 
chance to J*11dpete In ita policy formation 
proca. • they WOf1t on an lOP, MOP or 
other praject. 
M.a. PIRG ia a student funded, ttudent 
directed citizen action CKgeniza11on working 
on anvltonmental, health, energy, con-
a~mer protection, and cttlzen rights illu-. 
Pr~ Idees In some of the .,... In 
which Maa PIRG t. preaentty wortdng are 
described below. WPistudents choosing to 
work with Maa PIRG will particlp~~ta In a 
three staged program. 
1. Each student will be •ked to do a 
slgniflcant amount of aetf·directed reaeerch 
In an aree which they chooee and have a 
faculty member who agreee to co-advise 
the project. 
2. The ttudent will alao be expect8d to 
develop a concise and Intelligible 
presentation to be made to Maaa. PIRG on 
the results of the reeearch. 
3. Finally, the staff and student will work 
together to develop a strategy for ectlng on 
1he resutta of the student's reeeerch. This 
1t.age may Include the publication of a 
report, testimony before a leglalatlve or 
regulatory hearing, public education or 
lobbvlng. 
Students lnter•ted tn working In one of 
the suggested areas or an area of their own 
concern should contact Peter Rider, a 
member of MaN. PIRG's ataff, who Is In 
the lOP centef every Thursday between 
10:3> and 2:00. 
Energy Conservation 
1. Michigan's natural gat companies 
have run energy conservation programa 
that offered low-lnter .. t loans to 
customara who desired to Insulate their 
homes. The utilities drew up a list of ap-
proved contractors, and the utilitlea 
guaranteed any lneulation wori( the con-
tracto.-. did for Q.ne-three yeara. One 
Michigan utility had a MVen per cent 
customer participation rate, a total of 
60,000 customers In the first year alone. 
There ia • no similar program In 
Maauchuaetts. Should the Maasachusetta 
Department of Public Utilltlet (DPUI 
require gaa and electric companl• to offer 
the Michigan Insulation Plan7 A student 
could dreft a proposed order for preaan· 
tation to the DPU with an evaluation of the 
Michigan Plan and 111 ..-.v.nce to 
Maauchuaetts energy peoblltr& 
2. There ia at preaent no energy u• 
audit avdlble for state buldlnga. Would a 
cloee monitoring of the ttate goyemtnlnt'a 
energy contumption pr<Mde a ,..a.ttc 
method for me.urfng Its eu~ at 
~ng energy? If .a, a ttudant could 
lnvettlgate what progreu the state ~ 
of Administration and Anance has mlde to 
account for state government energy 
expenditures. Another atudent could 
preeent the argument for an energy auclt to 
the leglsiiture'a Ways and MeMa Com-
mittees. That committ• could requn 
energy consumption data to be a~bmltted 
along with the executive branch's requiat 
for money to pay fuel b•. 
3. Many state lnatltutions compiled their 
~energy conaerva\fon plana in the veer. 
following the At8b oil embargo. Many 
proposed methods of SII'Ang energy require 
modelt expenditures of money now, In 
order to uve thouunda of dollara in fuel 
bitla In years to come. Yet, moat Institutions 
have received no morteY with which to 
make these energy con1arvatlon 
alteratlone. Why hn state government 
failed to provide the money7 What could be 
done to speed up the appropriation 
proc&a~7 
4. Do heat pumpa provide a practical 
technology for the heating and cooling of 
honie.7 How do heat pump~ compara with 
efectric reeistlve heating7 Coold PIRG 
raponslbly propOHd that electric reelative 
l)eating be banned for new conetruction 
because of its low overall efficiency in favor 
of heat pumps7 
5. What could Maaachuaetta utilities do 
to reduce energy deniand7 Whet are they 
doing now7 Pretent the retUits to the 
appropriate government body and to the 
public. 
8. The American Institute of Archltecc. 
haa estimated the new buildino- could be 
60 per cent more energy efficient than 
preaant building standards require. Should 
the Massachusetts Building Code Com· 
mission mandate higher energy efficiency 
standards for new bulldinga7 If so, why 
haven't thay7 This project entails probing 
political questions as well as technical 
issues. 
7. A Seattle bank offers loans at t 
discount of .5 to .75 per cent to customer 
who want to use the money to conaervo 
energy. Lower mortgage rates are given for 
[continued to page_ 3} 
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Editorials: 
How sweet it ain't 
One of the most blantant travesties of research was committed last 
week, when the FDA saw fit to ban the artificial sweetener saccharin 
because it caused cancer in the bladders of test rats. The statistics were 
fine; there was no doubt that saccharin caused cancer. But the rats 
were fed the equivalent of 800 12-ounce bottles of diet soda a day - a 
bit more than my kidneys or yours would care to handle. For one thing, 
the water in that amount of diet soda wo uld c ause cancer itself - a 
Cambridge woman recently died from drinking 4 gallons of water a day, 
considerably less than 800 diet sodas. I know of no one who could 
possible drink that much of something w ith an aftertaste as 
disagreeable as that of saccharin. 
Whet the FDA clowns have succeeded in doing is making life 
unbearable for diabetics who now have no artificial sweetener to 
consume and must now do without sweets entirely. No one here could 
do resear~h like that and get away with it - but government agencies 
seem to have no well trained scientists on the staff, just statisticians. I 
dread their decisions concerning recombinant DNA - there aren't any 
comparisons of human consumption of DNA, so when they feed th~ir 
rats, which is what they'll probably do, we won't be able to argue w1th 
the findings. 
Our biggest problem is yet to come, though. The manufacturers of 
saccharin for "packets" for coffee nave decided to conduct their own 
research into the cancerous properties of sugar, salt and pepper, using 
similar doses as found in the saccharin research. If they find it causes 
bladder cancer in rats ( which it undoubtedly will), they will demand that 
these condiments be removed from supermarket shelves as well. 
God help Norman Rossi. 
Z-z-z-; 
Rory J. O'Connor 
TAD 
M.B.H. 
lalt Tu.day night's :sAB meeting was another example of the lack of concern ahown 
by members of the WPittudent government. True, mOlt clubt were repreeented, which is a 
good sign, but the lletlellnees with which the meeting wee conducted frightened me. 
Undefstlndably, none of thole preMnt were in a hunv to be nominated for SAB 
Chairman. I, myself, would hesitate to voluntee(' for such a poeltion requil'ing so much time. 
Additional budget requeets, however, were greeted with the Ame type of responM. I did 
not hear one organization object to any of the request~. Indeed, very few quettiona were 
liked of eny of the three club8 that received money from the reeerve fund. Even the Radio 
Club's requett for t200 to buy a new piece of equipment, eomethlng which surety could 
have waited until next fall, wea approved, therebY leevlng c:M"'Y t1660 in the .........,. fund. 
It is time to uk ou.r-tvee if we ere willing to continue to go about our businees here at 
WPI wtNUing blln-., unable to concern our'IIIYee with -.... other then thoee which 
become too urgent to Ignore. John Nyqulllt, our P.resident, Ia a prime example of this. In his 
lett-.r to Newspt~~~k, he uld, In effect, " Why should I have meetlnga7 I' m OK, so eW!"(thlng 
must be OK. let's not rock the boetl" 
~·, (" letttra to the Eclto(' It dying of neglect. Wlth ov.w 3,000 litenlte II 
118Ume) people out there, ttMp mutt be someone who can put WQfdt to paper and tell us 
hit or her opinion. Thlt II a direct Invitation to thole of you who don't like me telling you thlt 
yoor asleep on the job to writa In and uy, " Daniels, you' re • Jefk." Send thoae ~and 
lett8f'l to NEWSPEAK, c-o Box 2472. Talk about the SAB, me or anything you' d like, but 
pleese, let ua know you' re atill alive. 
Tom Daniels 
M. B. H. 
RJO 
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IFC Corner: 
Theta Chi 
• 
The brothers of Epsilon Chapter of Theta 
Chi Fraternity are proud to announce the 
elect•on of the following offtcers for 19n. 
1978: Pres1dent is Peter LaBelle, Vice 
President is Peter Mulvihill, Secretary is Art 
Huggard, Treasurer is John Robertson, 
Pledge Marshall1s Peter Morlco, Chaplain is 
Jeremy Sm1th, Historian Is Jim Torrey, 
libranan ts Irving Halman, First Guard is 
Paul D1otelevi, Second Guard is Hank 
Scangas, Assistant Treasurer It 
Ramadei, Rush Chairman is Dave 
House Manager Is Charhe SuUivan, 
Steward is Lenny Powell, Social 
1s Scott Harvey, Liquor ~tt31Walro 
Puchkoff. Fire Marshall IS Norm 
and the daughter's Coordinator • 
Woodard. 
Peter J. Mulvlhil 
Delta Sigma Boflus 
The brothers o f DSB have finally 
recovered from their first annual 
homecoming weekend. The weekend was 
a great success wi th every one going home. 
Let's hope next year's event will be as 
exciting. 
Congratulations are extended to 'A~' 
who was recently initiated Into an honor 
society that will bring him Instant fame and 
fortune. Keep up the good worit 'A~'. 
Many thanks go to Peggy at C. C. 
Printing for her excellent job at getting the 
house's fil'"81 order of official 
delivered on time. let'a not fOfgll 
very capable supervision of the 
operation while we are at it. Thank 
C. Printing. 
Plans are being finalized for 
, for new members since the 
guys will be graduating (hopefully). 
of heaven week will be announced 
It is still not too late to order a 
let's go all you cheap guys, fork 
dough. 
~ntil next time, keep up the 
Staff opinion 
Hit and run 
by Tony c.,.,.. 
Maybe I'm overemotional, but I saw 
something the other day which made me 
wonder about the morel• end feelings of 
the average Worcester citizen. 
It was two thirty a.m. on the morning of 
Sunday, March 20. I was driving down 
Highland Street toward school. Aa I tui"Md 
right onto Einhorn Road to heed toward the 
Ellsworth parking lot, I noticed that a dog 
was crossing the street, heeding from the 
far right-hand comer at Einhorn to the 
other side of Highland. I elao noticed that 
the driver behind me, who was not turning 
right, didn' t seem to notice the dog. Aa I 
started up the road, I watched out of the 
corner of my eye, end sew a homtndout 
sight. The car ~me down the road at high 
speed, and as the dog reached about the 
middle of the road, the car hit him, 
broadside, with his left front fender, 
sending the dog tumbling to the other side 
of the road. 
All right, you say, animalt get hit by cars 
every dey. Yes, I agree, the owners of the 
dog shouldn' t have let the animal go out 
and roam the streets in the first place. But 
what really gets me - what I really can' t 
come up with an excuse for - is the way 
Energy 
the driver of the car reacted to 1hl 
At one time before, during, or 
the dog did the driver even .. 
down. What kind of mlndleaa 
around hltdng dogs and 
the road as if nothing haJi~per*" 
The dog wes still alive 
stopped, parited my car on the 
Highland Street (to keep 11011rwa111 
running over the animal egeln), 
back to school and called 1hl 
Because I was willing to go out of 
the dog just ~my have lived. But 
wasn' t there? Suppoee I didn' t 
long would It have been 
noticed the dog In the road, and 
more cars would have run ovet It 
that7 
I suepect that if I didn' t stop, at 
of the morning, no one would 
that dog - someone'• pet -
someone's family - would have 
more for sure. At least this way, 
animal may have had a chance. 
I realize that this it not tthe plact 
my frustrationa. The driver who hit 
probably does not read 
perhaps this can serve aa an 
others. Hit and run Is a lousy 
animals as well aa with people. 
Oil from stone 
by Merk Kefuy 
Another interesting energy alternative it 
that of oil shale. However, as with many 
energy resources, there ere a number of 
institutional and envrlommental hurdles to 
be overcome, and the technology to 
produce the fuel should be made available. 
There are also a number of ways to 
determine the amount of oil shale 
resources. The first of these is measuring 
" Resources in place". Thla indicates how 
much oil a certain amount of rock will 
contain. Estimates of the total shale oil 
resources in places in the US are as high as 
XI trillion billion barrels of oil. Most of this 
oil shale Is found out weet In Colorado, 
Utah, and Wyoming. The second way of 
measuring the amount of oil shale 
resources is by measuring recoverable 
reeerves. Here, there are no tolid ettimatll 
given because there It 1 large difference of 
opinion over the quantity of recoverable 
reserves, since It depend• 10 much on the 
recoverability technology. The third way of 
measuring the amount of oil shale 
resources is by measuring the commercielly 
exploitable reserves. This gives a number of 
conStraints on how shale is likely to be used 
in a commercial shale oil Industry such es 
geology, geography, technology, end 
economics. These estimates of com-
mercially exploitable reserves again vary 
w idely. from 0 to 400 billion barrels of oil. 
The fourth and final w ay of measuring oil 
shale reserves is by the measuring 
energy and shale. In this way, the 
requinld to extract, process, and 
the fuel Is assumed to be more 
energy contained in the futl 
However, here again estimates vary 
from 0-139 billion barrels of oil. 
Currently, there are also a ft ...... ,_ 
different procesue involved in ~--
oil from shale. Two different methodl 
been developed to accompllth 
" retorting" procett necessary to 
a reaction to extract oil from coal. 
method Is done on the surface in 
vessel. The surface retorting m.tlllllt• 
volves mining the oil ahale, 
that it " retortable", and wastt 
disposal methods. Pretently, thslt 
three different retort designs thet 
used: The Pareho (gas ,-,nj'Tibl•• 
design), the Union (Union Oil 
dnlgn, and the TOSCO (The 
Corporation) design. The second 
done in the earth. This requires ,_,.....,_...,j 
of the oil shale In the ground so 
gases, for example, can retort the 
The product recovery process than 
place and the released oil is removed-
of these processes produce a heavY 
is upgraded during part of the 
operations. 
There also has been a large a 
R&D going into these tw o pr()C81181. 
(cont'd. on 
t9n NEWSPEAK Page 3 
.. PIRG projects 
!continued from Page 11 
.,provementS such as the in· 
of insulation or purchase of 
saving appliances. Loans for the 
of energy efficient cars get similar 
and should Massachusetts 
a similar program? Can they be 
to do so? Why don' t they do It on 
~~t~n7 
Whet is the best way to educate 
on the best method for in· 
heir homes? 
experts believe fiberglass in· 
Is inappropriate for blowing in halls 
..,itlO homes? Many companies offer 
.-vice. Whet do their customers 
Consumer Protection 
Meas PIRG has been instrumental in 
.... - ,rnfltl\t in Mauachusetts to reform 
cllims court taws and practices to 
the courts more accessible to the 
The District Court is now 
adoption of standards for small 
courts which will suggest but not 
that the courts undertake 
reform. What can be done to 
these standards In the Wor· 
tmall claims courts? 
Mass PIRG, during 1975-1976, 
data on the performance of 
major consumer complaint handling 
i11 the state. Some of the data has 
.,.Jyzed, much of It haa not been 
A student could write a com· 
program to correlate such factora aa 
of complaint, time to contact 
and succeaa of the resolution 
may be other interesting 
1.-atloriS, or some factora which appear 
Ill Independent but may not be. 
Solar Energy 
Oelign, organize and coordinate a 
Oelign contest for PIRG schools. The 
of the contest would be to construct 
two or three months time a working 
lll-pllte collector. The criteria for judging 
ttewlnner could be: al the cheapness of 
construction materials; b) the 
of construction materials; c) the 
of the demonstration model in 
the practical usee of solar energy 
illl-chiJ,aetta; and d) the excellence of 
.. contltruction team's fifteen minute 
~1118 about their collector and solar 
•IIY· 1 What is Massachusetts doing to 
JIIIIKt consumers from unscrupulous 
~ and renovation" companies? 
All COIIIUmers being misled about the 
lllllbity and economy of some solar flat· 
.. colectors or other emerging energy 
ltdlnologies? Investigate what 
-....aetta Is doing to protect con· 
... end also what Ia being done in other 
..,., Mike specific recommendations on 
h ow Massachuse tta government can 
protect against these abuses. 
3. How do solar hot water heatera 
compare with electric hot water heat8f87 If 
solar units can atart saving conaumera 
money in as little •• five years, should 
Massachusetts utilities be forced to Inform 
all new electric hot water cuatomera that 
they should Investigate solar hot water 
back-up unlts? 
4. A tnk force of students, perhaps in 
conjunction with New England Solar 
Energy Association (NESEA), could vilit 
bankers in the area near PIRG schools, and 
convince banks contemplating the con· 
struction of new branch offices to install a 
solar hot water heater both as a sound 
inv881ment and aa an attraction to new 
customers. 
Nuclear Power-Electric 
Utility Reform 
1. Several nuclear power plants ara 
presently operating in the New England 
area. More are propoeed to be buHt In the 
near future. How well are the 
Massachusetts nuclear power plants 
(located at Rowe and Plymouth) operating? 
Are the evacuation plans adequate? What 
is the economic record? Are the plant 
security precautions adequate? Are the on-
site storage facilities for radioactive wastes 
adequate? What precautions are taken for 
safeguard of persons on the route taken 
when radioactive wastes are transported 
from the plant? A student examing any of 
these questions and finding problems 
would be expected to be active in a follow-
up effort to seek solutions to the problems 
uncovered. 
2. What is the economic track record of 
nuclear power plants? Supporters praise 
their cost efficiency, while critics report the 
numerous occasions they must be shut 
down for safety reasons. How do the 
Massachusetts plants rate in this regard? 
How do they compare to similar size 
conventionally fired, non-nuclear power 
plants? 
3. What is the status of nuclear power 
plant development in other countries? Are 
foreign nuclear power plants different, 
safer,mo e efficient, leas costly 1 What do 
other countries do with their waate 
material? Do they use as much uranium as 
we do, or more? Do they rely on enrich· 
ment planta7 Should the U. S. Import 
Canadian reactors that rely on heavy 
water? 
4. What are the alternatives to nuclear 
power for the generation of electricity? For 
the substitute energy sources for tasks 
presently accomplished by electricity, (e.g. 
space heating), how do they compare from 
a cost beals, from a safety basta, from a 
feasibility basis? 
Elections for Student Government 
President & Secretary 
Where: Ticket oHice In Daniels Hell 
When: 12 noon to 4 p.m., Tuesday, Mllrch 22 
CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT .... 
Louis Betscheuer 
Thomes Penek 
Ricurd Poole 
CANDIDATE FOR SECRETARY 
PeuiWr•bel 
Am: FRATS & CAMPUS GROUPS 
,,, ··-,,,, &.., ,,, 
April23, ltn (10·4 p.m.) 
' 
~mHopus group or penons who would Uke a booth at the fair, contect 
·-r Yle, Box 174, n soon as possible. 
Doctor Evelyn Murphy, 
Secretary of Environmental Affairs for the State of Massachusetts 
will speak on the topic: 
....... 
... ssachusetts Environment: The use of scientific knowledge In making 
!lOIIey decisions." 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1977 
LIBRARY SEMINAR ROOM,4p.m. 
Refreshments will be served at 3:45 m. 
The Candidates 
Richard Poole President 
Lately I have heard quite a few com-
plaints concerning the inefficiency of our 
student government. Compared to some 
other schools I have had contact with tho8e 
co~ptaints may be valid. I am sure anybody 
who has been involved with the system 
here will agree it has ita inherent problema. 
As some astute person from Newspeak 
recent!~ 'pointed out apathy II probably a 
tnajor one. From peraonal experience, 
though, I know there are competent people 
on this campus wilting to do a good lob at 
things lhey believe era worthwhile, and 1 
commend those who have put in the effort 
Student government can be a worthwhtl~ 
and valuable asset to this campus. Having 
been fairty active on campus, I have made 
some observations end developed some 
opinions, one being that we have the 
~apabllitles to do the job. All we have to do 
11 pull together and put a little work Into it, 
and It will pay off. 
Richard Poole 
Paul. Wrabel - Secretary 
To the Student Body, 
My name Ia Paul Wrebel. I am running for 
the office ()f Student Government 
Secretary. Usually when someone runs for 
an office he witt use his predeceuor as a 
measuring stick for his goats. Unfortunately 
there hasn't been a Secretary since last D 
term. However there are some things which 
I can apeak out on. First the Executive 
Council is auppoeed to meet once a month. 
The last meeting minutes are pc»ted for 
was on December 2, 1978. Either the 
meeting was canceled or minut• were not 
kept. I will keep minutes. Also, 1 will ~ a 
legible copy In the window of the Student 
Government office. On the subject of 
posting times and places of meetings, t will 
do so aa Secretary of the Executive council. 
As an officer I will also do my •t to get 
committee chairmen to have their own 
meetings poeted. So I nk you to vote for 
me today, but if you don't would you at 
lea.t vote • 
Thank you, 
PauiWrabel 
Full Time EMployment 
avala.ble for 
financial aid applicants 
St1rt111 IIJ 11: 
for 10.13Weekl 
40 hours a week 
$2.50anhour 
See 
Financial Aid Office 
for details 
The 1977 Junior Prom Weekend 
, CHARIOT RACE 
THEME: The theme for this year's Chariot Race 1s: 
II CAMELOT" 
(Midievil Times) 
AWARDS: There will be three awards presented: 
BEST DESIGN- The chariot that reflects the best design as ludged by 
the three totally lmPI!rfial luclges, will receive a BIG SHINY 
TROPHY. 
FASTEST- Tbe chariot tum tMt completes the course In the fastest 
time according to the rules and race procedure, will also receive a 
BIG SHINY TROPHY. 
BEST OVERALL -TM chariot ludged as belt overall by the ludles will 
receive a SUPER BIG BRIGHT SHINY TROPHY, and a BIG 
BRIGHT SHINY 1f2 KEG OF BEER. 
CHARIOT RACE RULES 
1) All Chariots wfll belud9ed by our upert luc19a on desltn •t •boUt 12:00 Noon, April 
u, 1m. 
2) The tlr111'0Uftd of rKft will st•rt .. •boUt 12:10. 
3) The c:MrfOt must t..ve two (2) wheeb, one ( 1) ttuman rider, •nd two (2) tums of 
tour ( 4) people to put I the c:Mrlot. The c:Mrlot m•y not be wider ttwn alx felt. 
4) . E•ch chariot must c:Mnte Hs runnlnt tHm In the man .. ZOM. (See tM map>. 
5) The char lot must finish wm. Its MCOriCI ... m of runners still pulllftll tt1e c:Nrlot. The 
chariot must also contain a rider tor tM full tantttt of tM coune. H..-..M must also 
be still living Willie crosling ttHt flnlall nne. ( 1lle rider may die l•ter due to 1111 In· 
jurlel, however). 
•> Atry trOUP of WPI atudenta or faculty m•y em.r. R"lstr .. lon Ia •ny time before 
12:01 Noon, AIWII U . 
7) THml will be palrtd ... tnst anotMr by randOm draw. In tiM ~M of an odd num· 
ber, the last tHm picked will run alone. Inside Md outiJcle lanes will be deCided by 
c:offt tou. EadltHm will be timed aM the tour faatat times will eo on to tM semi· 
finals. Your time Is the Important tlllq. The aeml·flttal competition will have the 
tlr11 place wlftner a .. lftst the tlllrd place winner and tM second place Wlfttter will go 
a .. lftst ttl• tourttl place winner. Flttala will be the two winners of the seml·flftals. In 
tM case of a tie tor any race, a coin toll will decide. 
1) The ludeea will deddeon thebestdelltn and tM best overall. 
t) The ludlel' cleclslen will be fiftltl. 
10) Awards will be preMftted at tiM COMIUIIon of the c:ompetttloft. 
1977 J.P. Chariot Race 
REGISTRATION FORM 
Name of Group 
Ptuse send this form to Box 174. 
L------------~-----~--~ 
\ I I 
---
... 
• 
. ~ 
Procrastination 
mema.. of t .. C8m11Ue. I ,_ dlaldld tD 
putOffputtlngofftheWflllngOifthll .... 
even though ... II qull8 conlr•Y to the 
pr' ....... fill IPUNT. ltudf ._ ..,111 
C8Nifulr. lftd u. one ior ,...... dw ,_. 
drne yeu COl Jldlt WIDfldniF You'ltlnl ... 
pruao ........................ ,... 
1. , ........ -"-
2. nwlllliMJr,.._l,..autollltHJ 
.... 1r• ... ~ao--. 
4. I -.•a p..._, work wllll II tHJ toad 
In my ....... 
a.rmtaouncomeotllllilltoWIIfll. 
1. rmtaocomfalllbletogltuptogo• 
... J.r_.._,.. • ...._ 
8. Thil work II too -w" - lt'1 I -of 
my time. 
8. ThiJ work II too .... - I _,•t ciD IL 
10. rm too ..._ --.-------
hll-'tw ..... 
11 . .................. ....... 
which to • filii. 
12. I CM't wark ....... r_... = out 
tanlgflt ........ filii to .... • 
1a ......... IIJLtr llelGM't.., ._... tO. OUt ............. "" tDo 
tlUrjlllodlg. 
14. t deW~-,.- .... to .......... 
..... 
11. ••••~ n• .... It 
............................ 
............. ...,. 
1&111111drfiiMttNt----· 
dan'ficnailrwhlt ....... ...._. oauld 
....................... 
17 . .... fllllnlyoftfnW. .......... 
18. tdan'l..._....,...., • ,..,... 1 
C8n't ..... 
, .. ""'pr11111P ......... ~ too 
itMf - I daft't ..,_..to lfiWt up tc. M 
~·--"---• liilitlft.-..~ ...... far It .... ·~or -.. ... , .... ....._ 
rm galng to fll ~. 10 1 mllht • 
WJI 1M up now.,...,........, .. 
... 
................. k ............ 
art..ofwthiJ--. but'"'.,..., ..... 
..... .. ,. too lang. .... r. .... the 
,..., .................. . 
lpectru111 Plnallvent 
Alden Memor .. l Auclttorlum 
BIIIMaca....ld 
Wonder drug 
1'lllre will M a Wi ....... IIIMtl~ for the 
Nenpeall wrllw's staff Wta:d111day, A;wll ' at 11 
In tile N ....... k efflce. H Is very IM ...... IIf tMt 
writers atiMd. 
NEWSPEAK 
''Aib.f!!!.f!SS" coming for mixer 
fOJ years ALBATROSS has been the 
~~~~m~rk of rock and roll here In Central 
HIW England. Th1s hard driving group is 
JIIIO!ult ev1dence of the aucceA long 
10111 of 1ntense labor can produce. • 
We caught ALBATROSS during their 
.cen• appearance at the Red Bam in 
Wesfboro, MA. The club was filled to 
c;lpldty when D1sco King Frank Kelly 
illltOCfuced rhe band and the party had 
~~~g~~n. Their set was the perfect blend of 
•....o.--·· (GIII!TIIfCial rock and original material. 
-n.ir own songs are very appealing," said 
~ manager Thorn McCabe" and their 
1111 era as cohesive as any band's I've 
_., the music flows end the excitement 
11t11111 right to the finish." 
ALBATROSS startled this Red Barn 
~with a fine sound and a fine stage 
;t~~t. I was pleasantly surprited by the 
;.nee of smoke bombs and other 
LiJnllicb· The band simply does not need 
Nrft. The music easily does the trick. 
Llld singer Michael Lynch fronts the 
fOUP comprised of Paul Martin on drums, 
Pllermo on baas, John Bianchi on 
and Jim Perry on guitar. 
is an exchmg performer, has an 
range end really keeps the show 
The band behind him never atopa 
when It's their turn for the spotlight 
like over. Mr. Bianchi is a wizard 
the keyboards, playing· Hammond 
-\•M;Trlc plano, Moog synthesizer and 
Many times he's at two or more 
at once. Jim Perry's teak of being 
player in an era of two guitar 
further demonatratea hla ex-
i-hN ability. When he takee centM 
can't take your ears off of him. 
section Is .olld and driving. 
Paul Martin and bauman Bob 
keep those In attendance movln' 
,oovin' all nlte. 
I aiKing wnn tnetr managers Bruce 
Amdur and George Cook, I fourid that 
ALBATROSS will be playing all of New 
England this year. "We're worttlng in seven 
states and have already lined up a summer 
of resor1s, with only a few datee still open. 
ALBATROSS will be recording their first 
commercial platter this spring. "Pnapon 
To Pleasure," already a local hit, will aoon 
"ALBATROSS" 
reach the airways and is surely destined for 
national acclaim. 
To keep their fans informed as to their 
whereabouts, the band has a bi-monthly 
mailing list of over 5000. Be sure to sign up. 
ALBATROSS is a pleasure to ex· 
perience. Take my word for it, see 'em. It's 
my promise of outstanding music and a 
great night's entertainment. 
- Night life Magazine 
K lckoH Mixer 
Wednesday, April 6 9:00p.m. Alden ._.II 
11.00 Admission 
Spon10recl by the Cla11 
Page 6' 
Energy 
on mining, experimenta to demonstrate the 
feas1bility of underground mining of oil 
shale have been conducted primarily by the 
US Bureau of Mines, the Union Oil 
Company, Mobil 011 Company, and the 
Colony Development Corporation . 
Presently, agreement has been reached 
over the feasibility of this oil shale mining 
although questions still remain oV8f the 
practicality of large-scale operations. 
In rhe area of retorting the oil shale, three 
ma1n retort proce11ea have been 
demonstrated on a pilot plant level. These 
are •he Paraho (gas combustion) process, 
the TOSCO process, and the Union 
process. The gas combustion proceaa uses 
vertical, refractory-lined vessels to contain 
crushed shale moving downward by gravity 
against the retorting gaaee. At the bottom 
of the retort, the recycled gases enter as 
well as air and additional gaaaee. The Union 
Oil Company procese hat a rock pump that 
allows the crushed to move upward 
throug.h 11 refractory-lin$11 retort, counter to 
the atr. Combustion of carbonaceour 
res1due gives the heat necessary for the 
retort process. Finally, the Oil Shale 
Corporation ITOSCO) process employs a 
rot11ry kiln, that uses externally heated and 
recuculated ceramic balls and shale that is 
preheated. / 
In the area of waste shale dispose!, for 
commercial oil shale operations that 
presently uM conventional methods, one 
company, the Colony Development 
Corporation, has undertaken Investigation. 
In their investigation they found waste 
shale dlapoeal with revegetation of the 
land. The options of the sale of spen1 shale, 
and underground diaposal were rejected 
due to the nonexistence of a market for 
selling shale and the lack of available space 
for waste ahale. 
Finally, in the area of "in-situ" 
technology, that Ia mining the oil shale In 
the earth by fracturing, there have been a 
number of developments. The first of these 
are rubbllzation processas that tum the 
shale Into a pile of rubble. In this process, a 
void is created In the shale bed, then a 
column of rock in this void is blasted In 
such a way as to rubbllze it. Then, the top 
of the rubble mass Ia given air openings and 
the top is ignited and supplied with 
compr&Aed air to promote the combustion 
of the oil shale. Recently, there have been 
two experiments undertaken to verify this 
process. The first experiment was done 
jointly by the Atomic EnMgy Commlsaion 
and the US Bureau of Mines (AEC-USBM). 
This group simulated the rubblized column 
by retorting shale on the surface of the oil 
shale depc*ts using a specially designed 
retort. The second experlmencs have been 
conducted by Garrett using rooms of 
rubblized shale. The second of these 
processee ta the fractured rock retorting 
proceaa. Experiments have been conducted 
using hydrolic fracturing and chemical 
explosives by the US Bureau of Mines. 
Also, hot natural gas and steam were used 
by the Equity Oil Company and the Atlantic 
Richfield 011 Company in their experiments. 
Thirdly, the Shell Oil Company conducted 
an experiment ualng water injection and 
high preaure steam to retor1the oil shale. 
Therefore, I mutt conclude that a 
commercial Shale oil industry is clearly 
feasible when looking at the resources and 
technology available. However, there may 
be environmental problema aseociated with 
waste shale, water runoffs, and air pollution 
that will have to be worked out and 
examined. Also, the availability of watM 
may also be a constraint. However, the 
major uncertainty of the energy 
development of oil shale is that of 
economic risk. The cost of producing thil 
shale oil is likely to increase along with 
lnflatiOA and be high. A number of 
economic Incentives and procedural In-
centives would probably have to be in· 
rroduced to reduce this economic risk. 
Sources: Annusl Review of Energy, ed. 
Jack M. Hollander, assoc. ad. Melvin K. 
Simmons tPeulo Alto, Cal.: Annual Revles 
Inc., 1976) pp. 183-191 , 208-210. 
Professor Ross Kelly 
Boston College 
"Studie1 Directed Towards the 
Synthesis of Harrlngtonine and 
Adriamycin." 
~rdHall227 
Wednesday, March 23, 1977 
4 :15p.m. 
Refreshments 11t 4:00 
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Boaters win indoor tourney 
Victorious soccer tsam and trophy 
The Army offers college sophomores the 
opportunity to earn an officer's commission in two 
years. The deadline for this year's claSi is soon 
Apply now and once you are accepted for 
the speaal two year program, you attend a six 
weeks' summer camp, for which you'll be paid 
approximately $500. And that's not all. You may 
find yourself tn the best physical condition you've 
ever been in. 
Then back to college and the Army RCYfC 
Advanced Course in the fall. If you've done 
exceptionally well at camp, you may be heading 
baCk to college with a full tW-a-year scholarship. 
Last Call 
tOr a t9y~r old 
IUPI 
to a 
ll)'eatold 
Ofrteer. 
For the next twq_years, you learn what it 
takes to be an Army officer. You get the kind of 
management and leadership experience that will 
be an asset to you in any career, military or 
civilian. You will earn an extra $100 a month up 
to 20 roonths. And when you graduate, you will 
have earned your colleg~ degree along with the 
gold bars of an Army officer. 
Call: 752-7204 
by Beng 
On Sunday March 13th, the WPI aoccer 
team competed in the 3rd annual BU indoor 
soccer tournament. Each game In the 
round robin tournament ~ed of two 
ten minute haifa. Rival teams were; 1976 
Division Ill National ChampioN Brandeis 
University, 1975 Division Ill National 
Champions Babson College, 1976 Division 
II New England Champions Bentley 
College, Host Boston Univerwity, and fellow 
gweeps, RPI. In the opening game WPI 
hammtlfed RPI to the score of 4-0. Brian 
Clang opened the scoring early In the first 
hatf with the only head shot of the dey. The 
bootera played hard aggreaive eoccer end 
totally dominated in this one. Leo Kubl 
followed with 2 goals and Notito Endo 
finished the scoring. 
The next match up was •lnst rival 
Bablon College. Both teams dllpleyed 
excellent def.,.. and goeltendlng In the 
0-0 nell biter. Tech goelie Bob Grotchmal 
registered his second shutout of the af-
ternoon. John Paula. scored the only go~~l 
for Tech in a 1-1 tie with Bentley College. 
Bentley aerpriaed the over confident 
Englneera and played a atrong cteten.ive 
sure winners. The Brendeia tum. whic:ll 
is known for coming from behind to WI\ 
scored midway through the aecond hllf 
and it wa nailbitlng time again. 
defense of Larry Hindle and 
Shiembob held f•t and forwarda 
Lucas and Thorn Hammond harraaed 
opposition not allowing them to get 
kind of attack started. In the 
moments Norito Endo k:ed the victory 
a hef'd shot from point blank range to 
the final score 3-1. 
WPI's final obstacle was the strong 
team, Boston Univerlity. BU hal 
flashes of brilliance eertler in the att•-
on difftlfent occeaions. The fired up 
team proved to be too much for BU 
leo Kaabi and Norlto Endo doing 
scoring in a 2-0 victory. This win nraettMII 
assured the bootera of the tournament 
but a crucial game wu to follow. 
In this toumament, 2 pointe 
awarded for a win, 1 point for a tie, 
for a loa. At the conclusion of the 
nament, points were totaled for each 
WPI, finished with their game. and 
points. If Babtlon defeated Brandeia in 
final game, Bablon would alao 
Larry Hindle challenges Babson forw11rd. 
game and capitalized on one WPI mistake. 
This game seemed to slap the WPI bootera 
in ttle face. It was evident at the point that 
successive victories over Brandel8 and 
Boston U. were needed for a WPI tour 
nament victory. 
WPI came out hard and fast agairwt the 
team that snatched the New England Dlv. 
Ill Championship away from them In the 
fall. Steve Supenon opened the scoring in 
the first half and both teame played flirty 
equal. Tech's MCond goal was ecored by 
John Pavtoa and the engineers looked like 
COLLEGE ID SPECIAL!!! 
Show .vour collexe student ID and f(et .vour hair s~vletl 
INCLUDES: SHAMPOO CONDITIONED 
CUT AND STYLED 
(With fJl:f{ ProdU(' lS) 
ONLY ssso 
COME IN TO: 
AQUARIUS HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN 
Closed MoncYys 
176 MILLBURY STREET, WORCESTER 
(ACROSS FROM STEEPLE BUMPSTEAD) 
WALK· IN SERVICE 
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Signs of spring 
D•vis1on Ill pitcher and would usually play 
by Berry Aronson . against the top dubs. Also on the pitching 
The baseball team started worktng out a staff are Mtke Walker Peter Rowden Gary 
week ago Monday •• But now the snow is Graham. and Dave Busch. Other pitchers 
llying past my wtndow and the cold, will be added if they have enough ability. 
outside atr trickles through an unseen gap If the phchers are the glamour boys of 
ill the window frame, invading the dry baseball, the catchers, who squat in the 
warmth of the room. Who is thinking of dust and stop the pitcher's precisely aimed 
bliMiball7 Base?al~ belongs to the summer. misstles, are the unrecognized stars of the 
11 belongs to plcntcs with corn on the cob game. Whereas there is an abundance of 
end charcoal broiled hamburgers. It pitchers, theta is only one catcher, Alan 
bllongsto hot, heavy aired days and barely Slmakauskas, who is returning from last 
cool beer. year. Consequently, Coach McNulty will be 
The fi~t game of. the season, a home looking at the freshman cfaaa for the two 
gll!l8 agatnst T~fts, 1s to start at 10:30 the additional catchers he needs. 
I1ICifllirlg of Apnl 9th, a Saturday. Even If The baseball team could be a winner if 
1M II10W has crept off the diamond, the infield and outfield can improve o~r 
WGICIIItt is sure not to provide a sweaty- last years performance. With one year's 
1101. hay baseball day. In fact, for the flrat experience behind them they should have 
twO weeks of practice, Worcester's the needed polish they lacked last 118810n, 
......., hat kept the teem Inside but then it is hard to practice throwing from 
Hlit~lgiOn. The .erratic lwap, fwtlp of third to first in Harrington. The inftelders, so 
.... on leether II a atrenger'a footstepe far, are first basemen George Ferron and 
.. tbl bulding that for months was filled Bob Warburton, third balemen Steve 
• till ateady bup, bup ot rubber on Moriarity and Paul Avakian, and eecond 
.....,_ boerda. So much for the baseman Gary Sowyrda. In the outfield, at 
_.of buebell. center f181d, is WPI's big hiner, Tony 
Ollpile the cold weather, thrown·out Fernandea. Dan Durbak is at left fiefd. A 
.., Coech McNulty it, for the thirty first right fielder Is still needed. 
• grldually 811embling a team. Practice will reaume April 4th, hopefully 
1111 gllmour boys, the pitchers, are all outdoors. " Before then I've got to have a 
IIIII""" ._t 18810n. Paul Joeephson, thla pretty good Idea of who is playing," said 
,..captain and a senior, hat been WPI'a Coach McNulty. "I'll rety on the veterena at 
.... one pitcher si~ he WM a freeh- the beginning. If someone has ability they 
-. CCIIch McNulty said he was a top will be brought in later." 
Fencers finish season 
by O.n GIIUvln 
A jlllllll blonde, aword in hand, flashes a 
...-oamlle to her nervous audience. An 
...... awordwnan, she hat lost only 
t111t matches as a member of the WPI 
llldllg club. Eight women compete in the 
aa:kclub. 
1111men'ateamwas1-10 thlayeer, while 
.. women went 4-5-1. Both are proud of 
'*IICords and are more concerned with 
lllllilg anyone interested to compete 
llln they are in posting impreaive win 
..-~~ge~. 
AI moat meeti, the men fight it out with 
tina man teams in each of the three 
llllpCinl - foil, epee, and sabre. Because 
fA the lack of competition the other 
llllpCinl, the women only uea foils. 
UMiv. four girls compete In a match. 
In foil a fencer mutt strike the op-
IJI(IIn(a upper torso with the weapon's tip. 
Blclronic equipment records the strikes 
GriOuches with enough force to register. 
"- IOuchea wins the four minute bout. 
~ two out of three bouts scores a 
llollltJg • for your team. 
'-II also scored with electronic help, 
""-. the entire body Is open to attack. 
Judgea determine the touchet in sabre 
matches. In sabre fighting, the body above 
the waist mutt be struck with the sword's 
edge. No electric paraphenalia hea been 
found to take the punishment involved. 
letters are given to club members who 
win at least one bout in half of the 
scheduled matches. This year's let-
terholdera are - at sabre: John Cappa and 
Bruce Pfister; at epee: Bob Medleroa, Bob 
Minicucci, and Dwight Bartholomew; at 
foil: Brad Goaselin and at women's foil : 
Doreen Woodman, Beth Stone, and Sue 
Ellery. .,.. 
Club officers, who were elected earlier in 
the year are: First Co-capteln, Doreen 
Woodman; Second co-captain, John 
Cappe; Business manager, Beth Stone; 
Equipment managers, Dave Kabayashl, 
Mike Gallerenl. The business manager 
handles the team's financea, schedules 
ma1chea, and arranges transportation for 
away meets. Keeping the fencing equip-
ment in good repair is the responsibility of 
the equipment managers. 
Though their season is officially over, the 
club still practices weekday afternoons In 
Harrington and occasionally scrimmages 
with other achools. 
HIGH LAID . PHARIACY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER, MASS. 
PillE 
100/o DISCOUNT 
on most drug store needs with W.P.I. I.D. 
!!SAVE MONEY!! 
Buy Your USED TEXTS 
at 
~ 
21 Salem Street 
Worcester. Mass. 01608 
Opp. Public Ubrary 
Used Books Bought & Sold 
Track outlook 
byBoke 
The WPI Track Team prepares itself for 
what will hopefully be another fine season 
m 19n. For those of you unaware of the 
excellent track program at WPI coach Merl 
Norcross' 1eams are one of the most 
consistent winners of oil WPI sports. Tho 
present team has only five seniors and fifty 
underclassmen but should be as tough as 
ever. The semors on the squad are hoping 
to round out fine careers 81 WPI. Their 
three year log is 26·5·2 Including an un· 
defeated season in 1975. Pete Sharer and 
Chris Owen lead the seniors and the team 
with their co-captain duties. Pete Is the 
leading discus thrower and even a broken 
ankle couldn't slow him up. Chris will pace 
the quarter·milers and blaze In the mile 
relay. Other seniors who will undoubtedly 
help out are Jim Howe In the high jump, 
Pete Kana tn the three mile, and Chris 
Baker In the discus. 
The juniors supplement the seniors with 
some good personal of thelr own. Paul 
Fearnside will see triple duty with the 
Javelin, retays, and 440 Intermediate 
Hurdles. The middle distance chores will be 
taken up by Jim 'Mere' Morris, Frenk 
Leahy, and Mike Gantik. John Holland's 
javelin throwing and the triple and long 
Jumps of Cart Blomberg both should 
provide points atl year. This year's 
sophomore claes is laden with talent. 
leading the parade is weightman Mark 
McCabe in the shot put and hammer. 
Randy Wheeler lakes a back seat to no one 
in the hurdles and w111 team with classmatn. 
Paul Gad•lauskas. Russ Murray ts the man 
to watch tlf you can soc him flash bylln the 
sprints. AI Gehami and Dave Szutak are 
strong middle distance runners and sen 
sational Mike Murphy w•lllead a three mile 
crew which tncludes Fred Marotta and 
Norm GuUiemette. John Barghout end Phil 
Roux wtll be the top triple and long jum· 
pers. This sophomore clpss is rounded out 
by javelin lhrower larry Rheault and the 
dual talents of Btll Potter !discus, pole 
vault). 
The freshman squad members are ex-
pected to contribute to this years success. 
Immediate contributions are expected of 
John Turpin (mile, 3 mile), John Neilon 
lhurdleal, Stu Barer !high jump), Ralph 
Marrone (pole vault!, John O'Horo and 
Dave Schaab (jumps), and O.we Lasaer and 
John Mazeika in the wotght events. By• 
midseason freshmen who should help out 
include; Mike Robinson and Perry Esposito 
(sprints), Frank DeBonis, Chris Dennison, 
GBOfge Jenner, and J(eith Sylvestre 
(weights), Ed Szutak and Jim Drumm 
(middle distance), Robert Uouola (hur-
dles), and Tom Horgan 13 mile). 
A young and inexperienced te.vn;lo be 
sure. But with the fine efforts that ttii"'irack 
team has been noted for, the sun should be 
smiling down on Marl Norcross by aeaaona 
end. 
LACROSSE-CLUB 
APRIL 
2 LYNDON STATE 
7 N. CNTY. COMM. COLL. 
9 BABSON 
11 ASSUMPTION 
13 N.H. COLLEGE 
16 U. OF LOWELL 
18 NICHOLS 
20 HARTFORD 
27 DEAN JR. 
30 BRANDEIS 
MAY 
2 HOLY CROSS 
.4 COLBY 
7 MERRIMACK 
HOME 
HOME 
AWAY 
HOME 
HOME 
AWAY 
AWAY 
AWAY 
HOME 
AWAY 
-2:00p.m . 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m . 
3:00p.m . 
2:00p.m. 
HOME 3:00p.m. 
HOME 3:00p.m . 
AWAY 2:00 .Ql. 
TRACK- 1977 - -SCHEDULE 
APRIL 
9 Nichols, Lowell 
13 wor. State, Clark, AssUmptiOn 
16 Wesleyan - Colby 
23 M.t.T 
21 Tuft 
30 Mld01 bury 
May 
3 Trinity 
7 Eas1erns at 
13·1• New Eng lands a1 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
2:30p.m . 
3 :00p.m . 
l :OOp.m. 
12:30noon 
3:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
Home 3:00p.m. 
W•tftetd lO:OOa.m. 
U.Mass 
Sltetl s•••••e 
li!Jitf ttll 
\••••••· f11f111·e 
After college, what wtlll do? 
That'a a queatlon a lot of 
young people uk themMivel 
theM daya. 
But a two-yur Air Force 
ROTC scholarahlp can h.Cp 
provtde the anewera. Succea-
aful completion of the program 
geta you an Air Force commla-
alon along with an excellent 
atartlng Mlary. a challenging 
job, promotion opportunltlel, 
and a eecure future with a 
modern Air Force. If you have 
two Kademlc yea,.. remaining, 
find out today about the two-
year Air Force ROTC 
Scholarahlp Program. lt'a a 
great way to aerve your couQtry 
and a great way to help pay for 
your college education. 
Cont•ct: AFROTC, Holy Cross Coli ... , Worcester, M•ss. 01601, 
617-793-3343. 
Alr~Rtl'rt: 
Gateway te • Great Wq ef Life 
What's Happening? 
Weclnesclay, M•rch 23 
Term C classes end 
Deadline for UMOC entries 
Frlclay, March 25 
Worcester Regiona I Science and Englneerlnt Fair in the Wedge all day. 
Saturday, April 2 
Lacrosse home vs. Lyndon State at 2 p.m. 
Crew home vs. Connecticut Col .... 
Wednesday, April 6 
Classes begin Term D 
Kick-off Mixer sponsored by the Class of 1979 featuring "Albatross." 
Thursday, April 7 
Golf home vs. Coast Guard at 1 p.m. 
Lacrosse home vs. North County Community College at 3 p.m • 
S•turcl•y, April 9 
Tennis away vs. Bentley at 1:30 p.m. 
Baseball home vs. Tufts at 10:30 a.m. 
Track home vs. Nichols and Lowell at 2:30p.m. 
Lacrosse away vs. Babson at 2 p.m. 
Crew away vs. Amhfrst 
Monday, April 11 
Lacrosse home vs. Assumption at 3 p.m. 
Monday, April 1 1 • Frlclay April 15 
• 
to 
Ohhh ... one dsy left. Which wsy is the Pub? 
